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Biographical Statement

The focus of my research in the U.S. and in the international field is one of prevention with special emphasis on applied
research. My research informs the design,  test  and evaluation of interventions to achieve long-term health behavioral
change. I  examine: 1) the behaviors and practices that enhance or detriment health status of groups and individuals;  2)
the effect of social  and economic factors on health;  3) and how culture and ethnicity shape health values,  att i tudes and
behaviors among minorit ies and immigrant populations.  I  examine issues related to food safety in recent immigrant
populations to assess gaps in knowledge and practices to design and test  effective prevention educational material .

My work in developing countries focuses on the implementation of prevention services through programs based on
local  resources and knowledge.  Special  at tention is  given to women's roles and the promotion of community members '
part icipation.

Department Website Summary

The focus of my research is  health prevention with special  emphasis on applied research.  I t  informs the design,  test  and
evaluation of interventions to achieve long-term health behavioral  change. 

Teaching

Teaching and Advising Statement

The main objective of my teaching is to provide students with the analytical skills to evaluate the research li terature on
the health status of minorities in the U.S.A.  The primary goal of this course is to examine beyond the biological and
clinical  health outcomes; and identify the socioeconomic and cultural  determinants in the health status as well  as access
and utilization of health services of Latino and other ethnic minorities in the U.S.
 
In my advising to majors in Bio and Society and Nutrition (HBHS majors), and as a mentor to student organizations, I
aim to help s tudents  to build on their  s trengths in their  path to adulthood,  and guide them through their  decision
making to attain their  academic objectives and develop leadership skills .  As I  build trust  with the students I  am more
able to recognize any sign of distress students may have and react  appropriately.

Professional

Current Professional Activities

2000 –present Faculty Fellow. Latino Living Center. 
2003 –present Faculty Advisor for Lambda Pi Chi Latinas working for the community.   
2006 –present Board member Latino Studies Program

2007 –present Faculty Advisor.  Student Organization. Community Health Action

2013 -present Faculty Advisor.  Student Organization: Hope Renewed in Campus

2014 -present. Faculty Advisor. Student Organization: Operation Smile                      

2011 - present Faculty Advisor for Nutritional Sciences HBHS Major

Member American Public Health Association (listed as a reviewer)
Reviewer Journal of Immigrant and Minority Health

Reviewer Journal Women's Health and Urban Life

Reviewer Journal of Rural Sociology

Research

Current Research Activities

Two complementary projects  are under study: 1)  a follow-up to the project  that  examines the  integration of
immigrant populations in rural communities (Hatch NYC-159441), 2) a collaboration with Professor Michael Shapiro and
Professor Robert  Gravani 's  Hatch to  test  and develop most effective messages to reduce risk perception and unsafe
home food preparat ion pract ices among recent  immigrant  Latino populat ions.  
In the first project we build on findings from our completed Fund for Rural America project in five New York
communities.  We continue working with identified churches in rural   New York to examine the viability of programs to
foster immigrant access to jobs, housing, English language and other training, schooling and health care. The overall
research objectives are:  1)  production of detai led knowledge about the determination of the most  common pathways
and barriers to immigrant integration in new immigrant destination communities;  2) identif ication and development of



community-base programs  to foster  social  network formation and promote the integrat ion of  immigrants  into the
community social  and economic l ife;  3) identification of relevant mechanism used by immigrants to adapt and
integrate the social and economic life in their new destination immigrant communities; 4) to facilitate links to local
programming like 4H Programs, as a mechanism of integration for Latino youth living in rural communities.
To follow up on the role of churches in the integration of immigrants we fielded questions in the state wide Empire
State Poll  to assess what community members expect of churches in integrating immigrants into the social  and
economic l i fe  of  the community.  Results  showed that  the most  common responses were that  churches should work to
build social t ies,  followed by facilitating or providing education to adults and children, from teaching about American
culture to language classes,  and charitable services.  The importance of building social t ies between immigrants and the
community was most pronounced in rural  communities in Upstate New York where few co-ethnics l ive.  We established a
working partnership with a church in Upstate New York that  serves predominantely the Hispanic community.  
We have carried 4 workshops during the last  4 summers,  and we are in preparations of a report  to inform other
agencies how to reach out and work with the  immigrant population in rural  areas.  One workshop was with parents who
are interested to improve the diet  in their  families and ways to counter the impact of fast  food and junk food in their
children.Another workshop was aimed to children ages 11-16 on how to achieve healthy bodies and healthy minds.  I t
included nutri t ion classes,  preparation of healthy snacks and exercise.  The workshop was framed within a discussion of
identity challenges to address some of the issues children of immigrants face living in the U.S. In the summer of
2013, we carried 2 workshops, a nutrition workshop for kids in collaboration with CCE Wayne County, and the second, a
workshop for girls  with the aim to build a strong bicultural  identi ty,  self-steem and goal sett ing.  During the summer
2014, we expanded to other venues the implementation of workshops.  We carried successfully 2 workshops in Orange
County at the Catholic Charities in Middletown with immigrant mothers. In Wayne County we carried a food science
base workshop to children 12-15 years old to encourage interest  in sciences and safe food practices.  As before,  healthy
nutri t ion and exercise was encouraged and practiced through snacks and lunch meals.    
Part icipants  and their  parents  of  the past   four summers workshops confirmed f indings from our previous  interviews
and focus groups with immigrants.  They expressed that  activit ies in the church premises were trusted,  they felt
welcome to at tend,  and that  more programs would be desirable.  They were pleased to see community members
interested in their  well  being and the opportunity to learn about the American culture.  
Last year I  expanded the project to other venues.   Since few churches have a considerable number of Hispanic
parishioners,  we identif ied other organizations that  have developed efforts  to reach out immigrants in rural  and semi
urban areas. We contacted Catholic Charities in Middletown, NY where a group of mothers was meeting regularly. After
discussion with the staff ,  we agreed to have a workshop during the summer.  We assess needs and interests  of  this
group of mothers and developed a two session workshop. The objectives were to reinforce knowledge and awareness
of:  1) nutrit ion related issues; 2) sources and factors of bacteria growth and contamination. By emphasizing the
microbiology behind food safety issues, good practices were reinforced. Knowledge gaps included: types of food borne
il lnesses,  symptoms and mechanisms to avoid contamination.  A section of importance of micronutrients  and foods r ich
in micronutrients ,  port ion size and junk food was included.
 
The second research effort ,  is  an extension of the project "Home food safety knowledge and practices among Mexican
American." A published paper and a webinar were produced. The project will  carry interviews with Mexican origin and
Mexican American on food safety to look at  best  ways to prepare educational messages for this population. A second
paper under preparation "The role of acculturaltion in food safety practices among Mexican American and Mexican
origin populations"

Extension

Current Extension Activities

Mentor and recipient of CCE-CALS Summer Internships 

Working relationship with CCE Wayne County to link immigrant families to current extension programs. Special
emphasis in facili tating participation of children of immigrant families in 4H

Working with three counties to test pilot 4-H initiatives (Wayne, Orange and Sullivan)Hatch Preproposal submitted for
cons iderant ion  for  2015-2018

Education

Education

The main objective of my teaching is to provide students with the analytical skills to evaluate the research li terature on
the health status of minorities in the U.S.A.  The primary goal of this course is to examine beyond the biological and
clinical  health outcomes; and identify the socioeconomic and cultural  determinants in the health status as well  as access
and utilization of health services of Latino and other ethnic minorities in the U.S.
 
In my advising to majors in Bio and Society and Nutrition (HBHS majors), and as a mentor to student organizations, I
aim to help s tudents  to build on their  s trengths in their  path to adulthood,  and guide them through their  decision
making to attain their academic objectives,  develop leadership skills,  etc.  As I build trust with the students I  am more
able to recognize any sign of distress students may have and react  appropriately.
 
Following the initial workshop in Marion, NY to Spanish speaking immigrant women with children, "Adoption of
American Foodways among Recent Immigrant families," A second workshop was developped during the spring 2012 and
carried out  in the summer.  Three students part icipated and included,  nutri t ion,  exercise and posit ive reinforcement
to their  bicultural  identi ty.  The workshop aimed to children 11-16 years old.  The first  and second worshops were
carried by an undergraduate students from Human Ecology, Marion Robine, CALS Roxana Orellana and Brooke Parsons,
and A&S Nicole Salach. Marion Robine successfully defended her honor thesis. The third year, two worshops took
place (2013), one carried by staff from Cornell Cooperative Extension, Wayne County, "Cooking up fun" with children
ages 9-14 in the church premises,  and alumni,  Kayle Repasy joined in the effort .  A second workshop was developed by
Delia Ramirez (A&S). The fourth workshop (2014) a CALS student from Food Sciences develop two workshops one for
children ages 12-15 on sciences (Wayne County)   and a second aimed to mothers l iving in Orange County. Her poster
and presentation in CCE Poster Session (October 7, 2014) was well recived. 
Currently,  we are working on a summary report  of  the three year workshops,  and a manual  to be distr ibuted among



Currently,  we are working on a summary report  of  the three year workshops,  and a manual  to be distr ibuted among
agencies working with recent immigrant populations,  and will  be posted in the web.
 
Guest faculty to IARD 4020 and IARD 6020. Attended all seminars and presented a lecture " Women in
Agriculture: In Search of Policies for Gender Equality" September 13, 2013, supervised student work related to gender,
heal th  and nut i r i ton.
Trip to India, faculty. January 2013., January 2014
 
As faculty advisor of the Latino Living Center I have the opportunity to engage with students regulary during the
semester in a sett ing outside the classroom, where I  try to encourage communication with faculty to discuss
non-academic issues of  their  interest  or  need.
 

Courses

Courses Taught

Sociology of Health and Ethnic Minorities (LSP/Dev Soc 2200)
Guest faculty. International Agriculture and Rural Development (IARD 4020 and 6020)

Websites

Related Websites

ht tp : / /devsoc .ca ls .cornel l .edu/ca ls /devsoc/out reach/cardi /publ ica t ions / research-and-pol icy-br ief -ser ies .c fm

ht tp : / /devsoc .ca ls .corne l l . edu/ca ls /devsoc/out reach/card i /publ ica t ions /upload/11-2004- immigrants_communi ty .pdf

h t tp : / /devsoc .ca ls .corne l l . edu/ca ls /devsoc/out reach/card i /publ ica t ions /upload/04-2005- immigrants_communi ty .pdf

h t tp : / /devsoc .ca ls .corne l l . edu/ca ls /devsoc/out reach/card i /publ ica t ions /upload/09-2005- immigrants_communi ty .pdf 

h t tp : / / ca rd i . corne l l . edu /ca l s /devsoc /ou t reach /card i /publ ica t ions /up load /10-2005- immigran ts_communi ty .pdf

Administration

Publications
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